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The Rubber
Plant's Story
Copyright. Itto. by OonNeWig, Page

4 Co.; ptNoked by tprcial or-
wtlk the tl'hefler Bi/»-

4icatr. Ime.

WE rubber plant* form the con

uectlng link between the ve*

stable kingdom and the dscoraUons

fK * Waldorf Amort* scene In a

Third Avrnuf theatre I havent

looked up our family tree, but I be

Here we were raised by grafting a

gum over*hoe on to a 10-cent table

d'hote stalk of asparagus. Too Uk-

a white bulldog with a Bourke Cock-

ran air of Independence about him

and a rubber plant and there you

have the fauna and flora of a flat.

What the shamrock l» to Ireland.
ih. rubber plant la to the dweller tn

. ftats and furnished room* We get

iMiyid from one place to another so

quickly that the oaijr way we can
get oar picture taken Is with a

klaatoerope. We are the ragrant

Tine and. U* nitttn* Bg trae You
?

)ntqw the provesb. "H'teaU* rub-

ber plant slta h» tf>» wwftrrw the
\u25a0loving van draw* up to the door." i

We are the city equivalent to the

woodbine and the honeysuckle. No

other vegetable eicept the PHWburg

\u25a0tocle can withstand a* much hand

ling a* we can. When the family

to which we belong move* into a flat

they net us In the front window and

wa become larea and penatea. fly-

paper and the peripatetic emblem of

\u25ba "Home Sweet Home.'* We aren't aa

gn.en aa we look I guess we are
about what y°" would call the sou

brett»* of the conservatory. Tou try

ln the front window of it$lO

In Manhattan and looking out

Into the street all day. and back Into

the flat at night, and aee whether
you get wine or not ?hey? Talk

about the tree of knowledge of good

and rvll In the garden of Eden?say"

suppose there had been a rubber

plant there When Eve?but I

going to tell you a story.

The first thing I can r<-member I
had only three leave* and belonged

to a member of the pony ballet I

was kept In a sunny window, and

was g' ne rally watered with seltzer

and lemon. I had plenty of fun In

y those flay*. I got crows eyed trying
' to -vati-h the number* of the automo

bile* In the street and the date* on

the label* Inside at the same time.

L Well, then'the angel that was
L moulting for the musical comedy lost
I hi* last feather and the company

broke up. The ponies trotted away

and 1 was left In the window owner
Inn. The Janitor gave me to a re-

fined comedy team on the eighth

floor, and In six weeks I had been

act in the wlmtuw of five different

flat*. I took on experience and put

out two mor* ktv«i.

Mis* Carruthern. of the refined

cemwiv team?did you ever *»??\u25a0 her

cross both feet bark of her neck??

gave me to a friend of hers who had

made an unfortunate marriage with

a man In a more. Consequently I

Wa* placed in the window of a fur

; alah'd room, rent In advance, water
two flights up. gas extra after 10

I*o'clock at night. Two Of my leaves
thered off here. Also. I was moved

from one room to another so many

times that I got to liking the odor

Of the pipes the ejpremmen smoked.

i I don't think I ever had so dull a

I time an I did with this lady. There

wa* n»ver anything amusing going
| on Inside ?she was devoted to her

husband, and, beside* leaning out the
Window and flirting with the Ice

man. she never did a thing toward
breaking the monotony.

When the couple broke up they

left me with the rest of their good*

at a second hand store, I was put

out In front for sale along with the

Jobbiest lot you ever heard of being

lumped Into one bargain. Think of

this little cornucopia of wonders, all

for $119: Henry Jame«' works, six
talking machine records, one pair of
tennis shoes, two bottles of horse
radish, and a rubber plant?that was

I me!
? One afternoon a girl came along

I and stopped to look at me. She had
dark hair and eye*, and she Irxfked
\u25a0ll*l. and sad around the mouth.

"Oh. oh!" she says to herself. "1
never thought to see one up here "

Hhe pulls out a little purse about
a* thick as one of my leaves and
fingers over some small silver In It

Old Koen, always on the lookout, is
ready, rubbing his hands. This girl
proceeds U) turn down Mr. James

\u25a0Blind the other commodities Itubber

plants or nothing Is the burden of

her song. And at last Koen and she

come together at 39 cents, and away

ahe goes with me in her arms,

ghn was a nice girl, but not my
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MOTHER IMPRISONS GIRL 17 YEARS
vast plot

IS CHARGED
TO SOVIET

Italy Outbreaks Said to Be
One Phase of European

Overthrow Scheme

LONDON. Sept it?The Post de-
Clare.) today seliure of factories byi
workers In Italy la ths flrat step of
a vast conspiracy to overthrow ths

existing governments In Europs.

The evsnts In Italy, according to

the newspaper, were timed to occur
simultaneously with the expected
capture of Warsaw by the Ilolsha-
vtkl and were to be followed by a
general strlks In OrMl Britain and

an uprising In Germany.
? ? ?

LONDON. Sept. 11?The Dally

Mail today urged the summoning

of parliament aa aoon aa possible

to consider vital questions arising

from ths situation In Ireland and
Mesopotamia and tha threatened
coal strlks In Oreat Brtuua.

ess

TEXTILE MILLS
IN ITALYARE
TAKEN BY REDS

BY CAMILLA I'IVNKVKRA
RoME. Sept. !>.?ln the face of

the decision by a majority of work-
men's and socialists' representatives
not to proclaim a general strlks or
to transform ths present economic
agitation Into a political struggle,

?cores of textile mills In Milan.
Allesandrta and other provinces
were seised today. Dispatches re-
ceived here said I« wers taken over
in Turin alone.

Troop trains were held up In Bo-
logna and I'arma by the order of
the railway workers' syndicate that
no troops ihould be transported In
northern Italy.

The victory of the moderates over
the extremists occurred St a confer
ence In Milan, following a debate
which lasted all day Saturday and
that night. The extremists' resolu-
tion, which would have practically
put Into effect the principles of the
Third Internationale, was voted
down by a majority of 90.000 out of
a total representation of 1,100.000.

Deputy Oragona. who had repre-
sented the metal workers In the
conference with manufacturer*, pre-
sented a resolution for a compro-
mise under the direction of the
lieneral Federation of Ixbor. This
was sdoptrd by a majority of 200.
000

The government previously had
warned lajKir leaders that adoption
of the extremist resolution would
mean armed Intervention and poa
slbly bloodshed.

Negotiations with the manufac-
turers were reopened yesterday
after the victory of the moderates.

. . .

BOLSHIES CLAIM
NEW VICTORY
OVER WRANGEL

LONDON, Sept. I3.?A llolshevtk
offlcisl communique made public
here today reported Oeneral Wran-
gel's army In the Crimean region
agiln had been virtually wiped out

The statement also declared the
Poles were retreating before a new
ftUKSian counter offensive In the vi-
cinity of Br'-st-Lltovsk. The Holnhe-
vlkl claimed to have occupied »ev-

eral fortified positions along the
river Hug.

s * s

Pro-Kaiser in 1917; Pro-Jap in 1920

VOTE AGAINST JONES!
SHOCKING
CRUELTY 01
HOME BAREDEven if we could forgive end forget Wesley Lusitania Jones' miserable

appeal for kaiser interests in the critical days of March, 1917, his pro-Jap
affiliations in 1920 make him unfit to represent the people of Washington in
congress.

And his pro-Jap affiliations are REAL; his "prestige" in the senate is only
imaginary. Jones has been in congress 22 years, it is true. But he could be
there a century and still be negligible. It isn't length of service, but the kind
of service, and the personality of the man, that count Neither Senator
Chamberlain of Oregon, nor Senator Hi Johnson nor Senator Phelan of
Califoroa, nor Senator Borah of Idaho, has been in congress as long as
Jones. But each of these Western men commands more respect, more in-
fluence and more national importance and standing than Jones.

Don't be fooled by this talk of Jones' "prestige." Outside of the state of
Washington, no one knows he exists.

Washington is, however, entitled to a representative who will give the peo-
ple of this state the service they WANT. Thejr don't want a Jap-lover in the
senate, any more than they wanted *kaiser-lover. The Jap question is a
mighty serious one; it is going to be more and more important in the next
six years, the term of our next senator.

It is not conceivable that Senatof Jones could give honest service on this
question to the people of the Pacific coast aira to tile state of Washington
when his son, undoubtedly because of the senatorial position occupied by
his father, becomes associated with Japanese interests in Seattle; in fact,
owns stock in the Sumitomo bank, tffe largest Jap bank in this city. This is
not imagination. It is fact Harry B. Jones, the senator's son, is a Jap bank
stockholder.

The Jap issue is a real issue to be considered in the selection of a United
States senator. Add to this the pledge taken by leading republicans and by
the public in general in 1917 to DEFEAT Jones because of pro-kaiser
talks, and you have ample reason for voting against him Tuesday.

He cannot be elected in November. He ought not to be nominated to-
morrow. Vote for Wm. Inglis and keep your pledge to rid the state of Wes-
ley Lusitania Jones as a political faotor.

Parent Hated Sight of Crip-
pled Body; Child Jailed

in Dark Basement

JOI.IKT. 11l .
Hept 11? Attempt*

to crowd Into the next few yearn all

the education, physical development

and play lo«rt by the IV> ear-old
dauchter of Mrs. Mary Kolwixkl here
during her 17 year*' Imprisonment

wiui planned by science today.

The child, locked In a baaement be-
cause her mother hated the alght of

her crippled body, waji found by

health authorities Khe la unable to
walk or talk, and her eye* gleam un-
naturally from the lon* accustomed
darkness of her prison l»r. Hik
mund Krumholi. neurologist, and
l>r. Bernard Klein. e*pert diagnoo-

tlrian. Interested themselves In the
' caae today They are doubtful of

jher recovery.

PEEK-A-800 WAISTS
AT CALIFORNIA "U"
ARE TO BE BARRED

BERKELEY, Cal, Kept. IS.?
Peek-a-boo waists open work
sweater*. satin skirts and funny
\u25a0locking* will be a thins of the
IMiat on the University of Califor-
nia campus, according to a state-
ment made today by Mlaa Oracel-
la Koundtree, prealdent of the As-
sociation of Women Htudenta at
the University of California.

Following a campaign conduct-
ed for simplicity In living, the
women's council,' under Miss
Mary Martin, prominent sorority
girl, adopted a resolution declar-
ing that the university girls were
dreaslng In an unbecoming way
and advocating simpler clothes.

Miss Koundtree promised that
the resolution will be presented
to a mass meeting of women stu-
dents soon.

IRELAND MAYOR
IS STILL ALIVE

Report MacSwiney in State
of Collapse

LONDON. Sept. ll.?Lord Mayor

MacSwiney was stilt alive this morn-
ing. but he was In a state of csllapss,
according to a Sinn Fain bulletin Is-
sued today. The hunger striking
mayor was said to have spent a bad
?Igfclt

The lord mayor of Cork had a
bad. restless night." said ths an-
nouncement. "He Is In a slats of
nollapse and exhaustion."

A Sinn Fein bulletin issued at
norfn today said MacSwiney'* condi-

tion wae unchanged but that he was
unable to speak.

Seven of the 11 hunger-striking
Rlnn Felners in Cork have collapsed
and one Is reported dying, according

to a dispatch to the Dally~News to-
day. They have been without food
34 days.

The tramway service in Dublin
was suspended for two hours Sstur
day while car men attended ma saw* <

for MacSwiney.

Had Other Fellow'*
Suitcase of Clothes

Polish Communique
Report* Advances

WARSAW, Sept. 13. Further ad
vances against the llolnhevikl In lioth
the Eemberg and llrest-Lltovsk sec-
torn were reported In the I'olish com-
munique today.

"Polish and I'kraln cavalry occu-
pied Biikacxovce, Brursztyh and
Emastaszyn (southeast of l,emlicrg),
capturing 200 reds," the statement
said. "In the region of Rrest-IJto-
vnk we occupied Wlel, Korytnlca and
Klechckl, capturing armored cars
and machine guns. All Ilolshevlk at-
tacks were repulsed.

\u2666 ? s
AIX EES BAINS. France, Sept.

til -Premier Millcrand of France

and Premier QlolltU of Italy resumed
their conference on the Russian situa-
tion here after a conference with
Take Jonescue, Rumanian represen-
tative.

Jonesctie told newspaper men that
the "premiers heartily endorsed my
plans for the 'little entente,' com-
posed of Balkan states, and that "we
were Ui perfect accord."

The Governorship
Col. Roland H. Hartley is an "open shop"

candidate for governor, ot the uncompromis-
ing kind. To elect him governor would be
as suicidal for the pcace and prosperity of
this state as to elect Hill Haywood, leader
of the I. W. W. They are men of the same
type; extremists; and one is as bad as the
other. We don't want riots and bloodshed
in this state because of extreme economic
views. Hartley's defeat is a necessity.

(?overnor Hart, as proven by "confiden-
tial letters and telegrams" on the minimum
wage question, is also a pliant tool of special
interests. He does not have the force nor
the vigor of Col. Hartley. Hut he is equally
a disturbing factor. He can be swung by
men who have special axes to grind. He
was their puppet on the minimum wage
for women, as clearly shown on page 6 of
this issue of The Stai;, and he was the tool
of special interests time and again. He is

a politician; nothing more.
There are pood men in the race who will

NOT plunge the state in any undue strife.
They are men of high type and character.
There in Senator Geo. It. tamping, of

Rattle, a progressive; there is Senator Kd
T. Coman. of Spokane, a hanker, a conserva-
tive. but independent of the special interests
either in or out of the legislature; there is
John A. (Jellatly of Wenatchce, whose rec-
ord in the legislature was clean and who
has a constructive program.

Why take chances with Hart or Hartley?
If you are a progressive, you can con-

scientiously cast your vote for tamping.
If you are conservative, you can conscien-
tiously vote for Coman. These men will he
FREE if they are nominated and elected.
Hartley and Hart are NOT free men.

Vote for safety first. Vote for tamping
or for Coman.

The Prosecuting Attorney
The prosecuting attorney's office needs

the clean citizenship and character of Mal-
colm Douglas. He started out to make the
fight on his record as a citizen and a lawyer.
He has adhered to it. Yet, if any one is
entitled to recognition because of his war
record, Malcolm Douglas is. He distinguished
himself in battle and has won recognition
both by the American and the French gov-

ernments. He went to war tho he had to
go in debt in order that his young wife

Is field in Bond
Theft Investigation

CHICAOO, Sept. 18.-?Lloyd H.
Wilson. Chicago bond broker, arrest

ed In Killings, Mont, In connection

with alleged bond thefts of the

"Nicky" Arnsteln gang, and tho mur-

der of a New York hank messenger,

was expected to bo returned hero to-
day.

and baby mipht be able to pet alonjr. From
boyhood he hns had to fipht his way for an
education; and he has a pood one; he taupht
school and he was an instructor at the uni-
versity. His ability as a lawyer is vouched
for by the most prominent members of the
bar. In a word, he is clean-cut. He is tied
to no political He is independent.
He is progressive. It will be refreshing to
have a man of his type in charge of so im-
portant an office as the prosecutor's.

THEY were not
1 A HAPPY PAIR
John Thomson harassed her?
He struck her?
He cursed her?
And Edna claimed her love had

died In her divorce complaint, filed

Monday.
The Thomsons were msrrled re-

cently In Seattle.

Wilson volunteered to return to
Chicago He declared all bonds he
disposed of came Into his possession
legitimately. The bonds which led
to his arrest were part of $173,000
worth stolen from Richard Whitney
& Co., of New York.

Oscar Johnson, H * longshore
man, was arresied at *?* Washing

ton St. Mon<lay with a sul'caae of
clothing, ownership of which he
cou!dn*t ?splnfn.

Detectives A A. flrowm and U C.
Harris tinl him booked on an open
chance before Nick Thompson, 210
Del Mar hotel, came to the police

station to report the thr-ft of the
same suitcase

Narcotic Law Case
I* Postponed Week

The arraignment of Or J. E. Ood
frey an'l Ch«i If* E Kelly. Indicted
by the liat grind Jury for alleged
violation of the narcotic law«. wan
postponed one week when the cane
wan called Monday In the federal
ourt.

Went on "Trip" in
1918; Not Back Yet

Pleads Not Guilty
to Peddling Dope

O. H. Mattlson took unto himself
Nora as hln wife down In the little
hamlet of Jonesborough, Louisiana,

in June, 1918.
He left her at Shrevesport in

March of the following yeflr to take
a little buslnenn trip, or something
Ho never came back.

She sued him for dlyorce here Mon
Vy.

King I>ee, alias Ah I>ee. alia* la*+
Cmin. pleaded not guilty In I'. 8. dia
trict court Monday to three ifpemt*
grand Jury indictment* charging ,the
IMiddling of dope. IIU ease waa 'act
for Oct, 19.

Chinaman Given One
Week for Dope Plea

While In ISSO three fourths of our
lumlier came from the northeast and
central state*, only 1& per cent la de-
rived from there now.

Girl, 15, Disappears
While at Movie Show

Ilia offer In compromiwe having

been turned down by the depart

ment of internal revenue. Ix>uie
Chinaman, wa* given one week to
enter plea to narcotic chargea when
ai ralgned In federal court Monday.

Heard There Were
Profits in Booze

haml»-t of Jonenborough. I.oulMnnan.
to tie obtained from a (still, 1.. 11.
Ilartman, an Enumelaw farmer,
tried hin luck at concocting the wal
loping liquid.

lie wa» on a fair way to nuccetw

when dtputy nhorlffn dropped In on
Mm late Saturday tilglit. Now Hart-
tnun in in the county Jail and hin
eight-gallon copper ntill. 15 gallon* of
m inil and a quart of tnoontdiine are
In the county vault.

RANTED LICENSEvv TO GET A DRINK
He was tall and unshaven?
The aroma of the festive raisin

clothed him as In n garment?

He appeared before the council li-
cense committee Monday morning?-

"l wanta license to get a drink,"
ho orated.

He waa referred to the chief of
police.

City Can't Halt
Merry-Go-Round

The city dads were temporarily
enjoined Mond.iy from revoking the
license of a merry-go-round operated
by the Vincent Kstate company at
the entrance of Woodland park. The
restraining order will bo argued on
September 17.

Police are searching Monday for
Annette Robinson. 111, who disap-
peared during the brief absence of
her mother, Mrs. M Itohlnson, ISO 2
12th ave., from a downtown motion
picture theatre Sunday night.

The mother told the police th.it
the girl had $2OO In her possession.

W. Murray Crane
Is Recovering

THIEF SCALES
FIRE ESCAPES

Gets $5OO Damages
for Fall From Car

Offices of seven phyalclana and
dentist* In the Cobb building were
systematically prowled early Monday i
by a thief evidently In search of nar-
cotics.

Detectives who checked up on the
losses declared the entire total would
probably not exceed 1200.

The thief climbed up on the Uni-
versity st fire escape and started In I
on the second floor. Every office
connected with the escape to the
seventh floor was entered. Four re-
maining floors were not visited.

Five hundred dollars damages were
awarded Ida Htebbins, Seattle resi-
dent, by a stipulated verdict Monday
In Judge Fratcr'a department for In
Jurlea sustained on a municipal
street car on July 14, of thla year.

The original suit waa for $5,000
The plaintiff alleged that the street
car was set In motion Just as ahe
waa dismounting at First ave. and
Yesler way, throwing her to the
pavement

MAYPUT JITS
UP TO PEOPLE

DAt/TON, Mass., Sept. 13. W.
Murray Crane had another com
fortable day Sunday and Is slowly
gaining, his physicians said today.

From January. 1919, to March,
1920, (In-many Imported goods to tho
Value of 60,000,000,000 Ulitrka.

The antl-Jltney ordinance drawn
up In the office of Corporation

counsel Walter K. Meier, at the
request of Councilman William
Hickman Moore, will come up for
vote at the meeting of the city

council Monday afternoon. The
ordinance Ik designed to eliminate
Jitneys from the business section.

If the ordinance Is passed, as ex-
pected. the council will vote on the
plan to place the Moore proposition
before the people at the general

election. November 2, as well aH

on the movement to place the Jitney

Interests' referendum measure on
the same ballot.

Voting oa the two measures at
that- time will save the expense
of a special election.

ALARMED OVER
DOPE TRAFFIC

In pausing sentence upon John
Robertson, confessed violator of the

»ntl-narcotlc laws. Federal Jud«e
Jeremiah Neterer Monday expressed

alarm over the very apparent in-

crease In the dope truffle.
"The last grand Jury," he said, "re-

turned more indictments against
white people for narcotic law viola-
tion than any prevloua jury. Here-
tofore the chief offenders have been
Jap* and Chinese. This sort of thins
seems to be Browing."

Robertson drew a 1250 fine, upon
testimony that It was his first of-

fense.

The viylue of the argon gas In the
air was not know until Its Introduc-
tion Into electric lumps recently.

7^bm
TWO CENTS IN SEATTLE

GOVERNOR
ASPIRANTS
MEET FOR
FINAL SAY
Coman "Reactionary/' Says

Lamping; Lamping Is So-
cialistic, Says Coman

Before an audience which ftOaA
Levy's Orpheum theatre, two candi-
dates for governor, for the first lima
in the history of this city, engaged
In formal debate over their respects

Ive merits.
They were George B. Lamping, of

Seattle, and Ed T. Coman, of Bp*
kane. Both candidates served in the
state senate in 1911, and their nd
ords as lawmakers were discussed.
The meeting was presided over by
Senator Dan Landon.

Lamping, opening ths debate
\u25a0poke for 20 minutes. He was fol-
lowed by Coman. who spoks for M
minutes. Lumping. In rebuttal, cow
aumed 10 minutes, making SO min-
utes for each.

Lamplng's challenge that Cowan's
votes showed that he was not a pr»
greaslve was met by Comae's dsclai*
alion that Limping's "pron ess Iis"
claims are based on his support of

i measures which arc "cornerstones o(

ths socialist io structure ratssd by
ths nonpartisan league in Kortk. Dmr
kota." To Lamplng's charge thai ho

] opposed ths Limping bonus hill for
\u25a0 > x ssrvioe men, Cniasn rallied that
the measure was uneonstltntlsml

! and that. In the form that It was
; presented. It was "political."

King county has 45 per cent of ths
registered vote In the state and the
gubernatorial candidates "have there-
fore centered attention In Seattle.

Senator Lamping will speak at thO
Press club auditorium tonight. Fifth
av«. and University St., and at
Eagles' hall, Ballard, tonight.
THEY DIFFER ?

-TKMI'EHAMENTALLY"
Beslnnlng the debate, lamptaf

said, in part:

"As Senator Coman stated the
other day, we temperamentally dif-
fer. When 1 see a wrong or believe
In a thing, I like to fight directly
for it, and go straight to the root at
the matter. Senator Coman is a
banker. Let me say that he has as
much right to be a banker as I to be
an Insurance man, and I have no
criticism against him on account of
his profession. We must deal, not
with theories in this campaign, but
with actual facts, and In calling at-
tention to the various measures sut>
mltted to fhe last slate senate, and
In criticizing Senator Coman'a votes
upon those various measures, I do
so hoping that he has become mora
liberal and progressive, and has
changed his views upon those great
questions.

"In the organization of the sensts
of the state of Washington a small
t*nd of Independent senators led ths
fight for an amendment to the rules
governing the senate, so that all legs
islation coming before that body
would receive a fair, open and hoa>
est consideration. Senator Mortl&nd.
of Yakima county, moved to amend
the rules 'that all meetings of tho
committee on rules and joint rules
shall be open at all times to any
member of the senate.' This amend-
ment only provided that any mem-
ber of the senate could a com-
mittee meeting of the rules commit-
tee. and see what was happening la
the-*. A roll call on the motion
showed that Senator Coman voted
against II

"I moved to amend the rules ot
the senate eo that the rules commit-
tee should k ep a dally calendar of
their action* Senator Coman voted
against this.

HMI'IMtAGAINST
THE KENT HOG

"Senate Bill No. <2. providing aa
act to amend article 7 of the const!*
tutlon iof the state of Washington
relating to assessments and taxation,
and permitting the people of thlg

state to vote so as to amend ths
constitution and change our obso-
lete tax system, and to paaa this
amendment required a two-thirds

i (Turn to I'age 2, Column 41

POLLS OPEN, 8
TO 8 TUESDAY

Polls will be open Tuesday,
from t a. m. to S p. m. for the
election of judicial, congerssional,
state, county and precinct offi-
cials.

Every registered voter la en-
titled to participate.

Voting machines will be uaed In
all precincts.

Transfer of registration cannot
be made Monday.

The books will be opened (or
registration for the November
general election immediately after
the voting Tuesday.


